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WMBH4ar, Fefarmmry «, letl.

Tiie Aryti? of Ohs 31st nlL. offers Home re- 
tnark^ upon our stricture* on the Education 
System of the Colony. He does not under
stand why the IIckai d should “ come out 
in favor of sectarian grants and separate 
•M-hooU.” The Hem tu»does not now •• l1Nqp 
«•ut,** if the phrase means making first ap- 
)«trance; for the HEMAL» has all along 
advocated religious education, and is per
fectly free to dricuse what topics s^etn t« it 
l«Kt; and the education question will receive 
n fair share of lu earnest attention.

Passing from this preliminary matter, the
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denominational schools only would lie toler- 
•lad. Archbishop Wksloty had taught his 
system of undermining Catholic belief in 
Ireland; end its adoption in Scotland would 
bring about the same end. no doubt of It. 
We do not accuse the Editor of the Argut of 
sinister motives in upholding an educations! 
system which we consider captions, but we 
would ask our contemporary, how long 
would the secular school system last, if there 
were not a Catholic on the Island, or if we 
were only a despicable minority ? We are 
miirli afraid that some blatant Editors, and 
would-be representatives of the people, who 
plume themselves upon being the pillars of 
the system. Would be the first to cry out for 
a change.

The literary pabulum with which Mr. 
Laird regales his renders, is seldom of the 
choicest kind ; but we present one or two 
samples which we should think would be 
absolutely nauseating to the greatest “bare, 
bones" amongst them. By way of preface 
we may say that Mr. Laird is a sort of 
secretary, treasurer and general agent of a 
man who was once known n* Father Chini- 
quy. We will say nothing of the ex-Priçst. 
because if we did.our motives would be mis
represented, and we should be accused of 
being in the interest of “the man of sin** in 
endeavoring to prevent assistance reaching 
one of Zion's sentinels ; but we shall give 
a few extracts from his letter to show what 

! sort of stuff Mr. I,aird and his aids expect 
I the unfortunate man to write for the un-

this

and abusive. “We do not wonder nt it." 
In September last. Mr. Laird assured his 
resdem that the ex-Queen’s Printer recetr. 
«1 the “lion's share*1 of the Government 
printing, for supporting the Coalition. In 
the Patriot of the 4th iust.. the noble beast’s 
proportion of the public plunder is reduced 
to “one-third.11 When David reconciles 
these two statements, we shall be prepared 
to give him all tho information ut oui dispo
sal. relative to the exact number of pounds, 
shillings and pence which the Herald re
ceives from tiie public treasury. At present, 
the question is—who is to be believed?— 
Elder Laird of September, or the same indi
vidual of February ? We try to please our 
contemporary in every way that we posaibh 
can ; butithe more complimentary we are to 
him. tiie greater is the fume into which he 
gets. We know that Mr. Laird “neither 
asks nor expects any patronage from the 
Government." but we may be permitted to 
supply the hiatus and add in Ills behalf the 
fact which excessive modesty on his part 
forbids him publishing, viz : that if the patron-

right to ezter-

i r ». • known sums of money sent him from
. . ,, , ‘.‘T v °r r,r'* U.lum In. highly drammic letter, dated

'yh',k' U“’"r.v «!f ,h" I T"'. " lhc ' Eur"l*-:>" Tr-age'-st. A„n«. Knnk.k.-. Com,tv. Illinol,. Qnc
IIebaldarticle consists In the proportion | 'It. Dut U It the hut’ Doe. Paris mean 13, 1870. "Father" Uiiniuuv addresses Mr.
that the propagation nf religions troth i« til. France» XVe are hr no means prepared to I-aird. "his dear brother in" Christ." as fol-
. hlef "nd Of government, ns government. I speak positively upon this head, especially ! low,
-the Wh,n WC rrWe”b” ",C di*tr*C,<!d >" : _Y ou know that the Church of Rome ha,

never advanced a
said 1 hat the Gov
interfering with ________ w_______
neither dictated to it, eitiaeti, what religion | l,rclo8;lt!' e' without a struggle. Gambetta, 
they were to support, nor Inns they were \ "® “r“ i,lfur,ne'1. tefuses to recognize the 
to support It : nud wo mlde.1 : "to Ik eon- 1 anuialice—•»« means to light still, nnd calls 
«Intent, the suite should have carried the "P™ Kr«»Thmen to drill diligently and join 
•ante theory into its cdipaUlou laws." It1 tlll‘ ntmies of the Republic, which will yet, 
should hare left Its subjects as free to choose jll<" *”.’ «• redeem France. With the capital
for their children a system of education, as possession. King William will be able ___
to select for themselves a foriq of religion. ! **®rcUe n preponderating influence in I dragged their ancestors to the scaffold, nnd | is a\, j ei in nus not
The State. In assuming the province of an I U- selection of the form of Government that I «‘"■•minated Uram The Priests of Home “”,Pro»'«<l his principies. He wishes to
salucator. has tnkeu upon itself the exercise . is to be established there. M. G.mlwtta, whdtt"nd‘°D^ ‘ia"“n I |K'°P " * c“'"i'kn‘e' '™r?

r ....... , . , . , puipits and press m deceiving the world patriot lias n right to do- and mark v.m<.r a spiritual funvttou. sud Is therefore j views and theories are consequently little «bout their lore for liberty; they conceal I observant reader the laddie nl.ind... ito 
Iwund to respect the spiritual rights of its ! likely to receive any favorable consideration • t£eir system with <o much care. . , , 'e
subjects. This it lias not done, luit lias es- ‘ from oue who is as"fervent a believer in . £y <U',,y !hofr Pri,“cit*1"» witl, such an " ' , 
taldished iTHystetn of scfli.ds, wliivl) .......- ■ ■ " * “ " i« *h« ; egri utsry. that many iVo.esUnt, are de- -nough to satisfy it,
iiumiTous 
|>roîv*t ngi
argument _ __
stand how our e,mto,u,„ran missel it. 'lie lm “”Mbc P^sumed to use his power.

Bishops lips. • * • * He* will have to con* 
fesa before mi American fury that the law 
ul hb church gives him the " 
uiinutc all the heretics

There are too many Protestants to-dnv 
who believe that the Church of Home of 
this age is not the persecuting church which

vio
lin; condescension.

turpitude
of those friends who accepted his supjtort 
previous to the general election, and who 
now leave him in the lurch when their ends 
are served, to inrstow their smiles upon 
Messrs, lteilly nnd Inga. Baseness could 
not descend lower. “Sorely tried" as Mr. 
1-aird has Iwcn in this way, yet he has not

eminent “not Mug 
present recipient».*'

if the Protestants of I*. E. land had1, candid in his defence of w liai lie U.iuk. a a* a vouquermg sovereigu. to fan them into |. . ----- j.nT—7  -------------------- —
good system, and hi» error in this instance rlK°r"us Kfe m a neighboring nation, from Rome hi Uic strecte<’of Mmttreol ,'rvino , ....
K»« infer, an imolut.Ury mistake It has. wluvh lh,v wo“ld cvt'r.v likelihood spread j against me. "Kill Mut. kiU Idm!" If they f I Alrrr. The Convent Tea
however, made half his article inapplicable h, liis own. The selection will, therefore. *lxt* so(‘n lhe hails of stone thrown at me

LITERATURE. RAILROAD MEETINGS.

Raiutoad klzrrino at Lot 11.—Per* 
to notice, a meeting of the inhabitants of Lot 
11 was convened at Freeland Schoolhouse, 
on Tliursday the 26tli nil., for the purpose 
of taking into consideration the advisability 
of constructing a railroad from Albcrton to 
Georgetown. The representatives .of tiie 
District, Hon. John Ycoand Wui. Hiclianlv, 
Esq., were present.

The meeting was organized by calling 
Mr. Robert Ramsay to tiie Clink, nud tiie 
undersigned appointed to net as Secretary. 
The Chairman briefly explained tin; object 
of the meeting, and expressed a desire that 
the audience would pay particular attention 
to the several sjieakers about to address 
them.

Hon John Yeo, Wra. Richards. Esq., Jas. 
Barclay, Esq., Mr. Jas. Henderson. Augus
tine Callaghan. Esq., Mr. Arch. Ramsay, 
Mr. James W. Richards, Mr. Wni. Calla
ghan. the Secretary and two or three others 
addressed tho meeting on the subject of rail
ways. after which the following Resolution 
was moved by Augustine Callaghan, Esq., 
and seconded by James Barclay. Esq.

Resolved, That it is the opinion of this 
meeting Hint the construction of a Railroad 
through P. E. Island on the basis of outlay 
mentioned by certain companies, would le- 
productive of material advantages to its in
habitants. nud would tend greatly to deve
lop its resources nud extend trade.

The above Resolution being put to tfic 
meeting, it was passed by a majority of two 
to one. It was moved and seconded that 
Mr. Roliert Ramsay vacate tho Chair and 
Mr. James Henderson be called thereto. A 
vote of tlutuks was given to tiie Clialrmau 
f<»r his impartial conduct in the Cliair. A 
vote of thanks was also accorded to the 

_________ _ Representatives of tiie District, which
The origin And characteristic, of ku‘!' ,uit"hl.' avknowledged.

1 1 he meeting dispersed with the Iio|m’ that
the Railroad would go ahead.

Jos Evil M vit vu r.

Lot 11. Jan.‘28, 1871.

The Catholic World fob Febbuabt,— 
Dr. Newman’s “Grammar of Assent1' re
ceives a first notice it) this number. To 
those who intend to read and study the work 
itself, the explanation here given of its drift 
»nd reasoning will be s most excellent pre
paration. The Review indeed exhibits most 
completely the best characteristic of a Re
viewer. It begets in the reader a desire to 
peruse the work it introduces to his notice. 
“Nature ami God" is an article written to 
answer the very simple question—has God 
anything to do with the workings of the 
universe ami nature ? “Learned" men do 
not give the answer to the query, which an 
ordinary individual interrogated at random 
would. Prof. Tyndall, for example, declar
ed before the British Association for the ad
vancement of science, “that tile progress of 
physicial science is destined to produce vast 
alterations in tho popular conception of the 
origin, rule, nud governance of things." Of 
this there cannot be a doubt, and the accep
tions will be oil the more readily accom
plished by shutting closely tiie school doors 
against religion. The old fashioned notion 
of a God ruling over the universe w ill dis- 
appear in a generation or two, and tnadre 
nuiura receive credit fur nil and homage 
from all. “Early missions in Acadia" we 
have read with great interest. It presents 
the Rentier with some excellent pictures of 
hnrdshi|n and struggle. Tiie attempt to 
found Bjhlical commonwealths in New Eng
land. is well set forth in tho article, “New 
England in the Seventeenth Century." The 
writer is of opinion that the grim old Puri
tans should be judged with a little more 
charity than is usually shown them. “They 
hud nt least.” lie says, “faith in God, which 
is more than many of their descendants

the Milesian rave" contains a great deal of 
valuable information worth remembering. 
There are also in this number two excellent 
biographical sketches—one of .Sixtus V. the 
other of Lamartine. In fiction. “Dion and

Srnrral fym.

About the middle of December last, a 
Berlin journal speculated upon tiie fall of 
Paris and its consequences, thus

But stlpuose that Paris had once fallen, 
what would be the consequences? The 
troops of tiie line which are there would fall 
into our In*mi, together with tiie Itepiibllvan 
Government. The Mobile Guards, who have 
hitherto for the most part been eager for 
war. could according to circumstance* ciUiei 
be taken prisoners or be released, if by that
time they hud become peacefully dis*|Mwed. 

National Guards, tiie true children ofThe 2

to our argument. i lie between a Legitimist, Imperial, or Or-1 «.I.™ i , .----------Ion ni •» I'nmw n . , 1 , | w lit re 1 was speaking smashed in ilurin"
The .\rpns makes some remarks not based J°'erunie«'L and no matter which is the dark night! And if they could see here

<»n tiie misconception above alluded to, which it will have the Revolution for l*lu smoking ruins of my poor college, and
xve will notice under their head-*.

I. Bishop McDonald preferred secular 
schools to schools io which the Bible whs 

»uade compulsun . In doing this his lord
ship otily acted on tiie well known axiom : 
“ of two evils choose the less."1 It was bet
ter to hare Catholics children taught no re
ligion at nil in school, than to compel them 
to listen to the more than suspicious com
mentaries of a School-teacher on the Sacred

its enemy. We may yet Unvo to content- j m-v <jMlr ch"rc,>. they Voulu mstii under-

-----  ----- ■ — “ Asz ■ i z. Uliuntl ill HIV
I many a time, nnd the windows of the churches

successful. The large Hall, from 6 till 10 
o’clock. Was densely crowded, and everyone 
seemed bent on seeking enjoyment, and aj>- 

There
as embittered nnd .. . UI »nus" "«g ut tiie “Ameri-1 werv f0,»r tables elegantly laid out an,I fur-a. e nlnttercdand sanguinary as the strug- can Stripes nnd Stars, is the same church nished with even variety of rich and deli
glc that has been going on for the last seven which has watered England. Scotland, cite lo-i mkn 'll, , .1 * - , ,
tuontlu. Tiie RevolmionisU were not rt._ 1* nu.ee an,I the whole of Europe, with tears , n Wen* l»ro»idtM|
markable for their fighting qualities against T'' £,lï°t1’ A fvU lLl-va »"* s»'criir of “r.er bv Mra ^onau. Miss McDonald, the
.1— ,»-----1 . . Kankakee came to warn me that there is a Misses Small McDonald. Miss .Morrissey.

Party held in aid of the Convent of Notre 1 the Sibyls" nnd “Our Winter Evenings'* jft-e 
Dame, on Thursday evening last, was very ' continued witli unllagging interest ; a pretty

sketch from the French is also introduced. 
•Common lodging Houses in New York*'

I'lale the outbreak of a civil war lu France I ^n'!1U“t ‘J.** 'hune.ëvë" “umiêr | l-*-l-l~ to .««ted in ul,mining it.
the shade of tile British flag of the “Aiueri-

•1 « I Ils. cl Sill, I ..AM ___ _ I l . ... . . I .

tho Prussians. Thoy had the knack of mak-1 
ing themselves livard. rallier than felt.
Perhaps they have been husbanding their ! * 1 
strength to maintain their principles of dis- jj™*

lest. Tbo state, however, bad no right I *Kiü,“t tUeir countrymen who love to kill him! 
... 9 I order and rectitude.•rdslnp such 1..

.. .. . these two11 tlic assumption of a

King’s Covxtt .Meeting.—A large and

Paris, we could for the most port confident!? 
release, with no fear tliat they would break 
theirjxirole ; for they have no love for war. 
and Trochu himself sorrowfully admits that 
he praises them in his orders of the day for 
bravery only because lie wishes to flatter 
them, iu order that they inay allow him to 
continue his rcsbUnee against tiie besieger 
There cau be no tloubt that tilere are plenty 
of such men throughout the country. In all 
parts there are many who. if they saw the 
capital fallen, and the head Government 
taken prisoners, would gain eounfge enough 
to have opinions of tlicir own, and to ex
press them agniust Gambetta. A great 
number of the present defenders of tllo|r 
country have I wen forced by Qambetta to en
ter voluntarily into the armies of the Re
public. and to become Mobile Guards witli 
feigned enthusiasm ; many light with decided 
ill-will, and readily allow themselves to be 
takeu prisoners by the Germans ; but as long 
as tiie present state of tilings continues, tho 
mass will, in spite of all, obey the Dictatin', 
the strong impression produced by the fall 
of Paris, would alone “restore” die inass “to 
itself," After that great blow and loss, the 
people would entertain grave doubts as to tiie 
use of making any further resistance, and 
Gamlictta should he more powerful than he 
is to be able of himself alone to persuade the 
people tliat the fall of Paris was of uo impor
tance. This would l>e contrary to the coin- 
niouFrencliwnyof thinking, which iatlie cause 
why the people have considered it their duty 
to make great efforts for the relief of Paris 
as long as tliat city defends itself. But wu 
must not overlook tiie fact tliat the Parisians 
themselves have hitherto had little to force 
them to surrender. When they are aWare 
that the whole of France is actively fighting 
and bleeding for them, they must.* fur thu 
sake of honor, bear a little "hunger in order 
not to remain too far behind tiie rest of tho 
country. Wo is there that has not fasted 
for a time in his life, and afterwards lost all

shouU also be long to the region of fancy, j of Friday last. Mr. G. A. Ailkeii was called 
but unfortunately they Itvlong to thu terrible I io the chair.
realities of life. "Our lauly of Lourdes " k Archibald McDonald, Esq., moved, nnd 
continued. "Mystical Number," i, an en- j A. C. Stewart. Kvq.. Kcomted the following 
tertamiug pa|ier U|K>n the importance at- resolution, which was unanimously adopted 
Inched to certain numbers, among all |>eople* by the meeting 
and in all religions.

we vofcteml. to set before his 
an nltcrnativ

Catholics publicly said . '“Now that the d, s- * 31 U ,v* Mr?s M<*lntyrc. Miss Coyle. < t'rtamlv thu very Iwst Catiioliu Magazine h» C asvumpec ri'.i Summeraide. w ith branch
traction of his college and hi* church bv Mr* Uurr>*. Mrs. Cavcn. Mrs. Walker, and °» side of tiio Atlantic, and one w liieli | bnc" ^ llL'ro l»«wt require,!, is a matter of 

cannot stop him, the only thing to do is 1 Miss Hogan. Some of the cakes were ex- ' s*,oU*d ho welcomed iu every Catholic i ^Om^mercial jvnd
. i *11 him !" j ceedingly beautiful in design, and attracted fomily.

power, mu,!1' Zir™ J»«l“‘rj wittl tlm'lub^'of Iteme" ' T„e NTw Don.xtox Moxvt.rr
J musical Selections were, from time to time.

influential meeting was held in the County f memory of his suffering? People do not all 
Court House. Georgetown, on the evening ut onc<‘, because their supply of food Is scanty,

1 lose sight of overj- duty and every calcula
tion of their lasting advantage. i*ho Paris
ians nee,I not indeed rise above tiie general 
standard of humanity, if they resolve ti> hold 
out, and do hold out.to the last crust of bread. 
By this sacrifice, of which any average 
human I wing is capable, they procure lor 
their country a respite, of which it makes as 
much use as possible in tiie field. *1 lie p,*si- 
tion would at once become quite different if 
the Parisians had not only to struggle with 
waul of provisions, hut also with the horrors 
of a bombardment. Then they would ask

A... iiuvi H1UI.I-, ill ;i.-mihi jHion oi a , • -------- — \ -------, .............................. 01 Ikonie.
spiritual prerogative, a, «luvativii U. the and vcr> liktl.v M Gambetta may ‘l«“«fr*« »« poMible-latt -Is, on

Ibiol. o . i!.— ..... ■ - , OilF r<l 1 L' ll/i u* n'lio t I ...... V .....

agricultural
I nothing would lend more to facilitate trade. 

Tills is ! ‘,VVvluP resources of the country, in

nrrrrr :,u, - —u-1 Ltï z 'F^ -™w »»-< v^, w„y g_, ,n„
. d bow he woubl have hi, people educated. J -V u ® in j dagger, on my brea.t-1 have felt their .lui ere,lit to the performer, Ma.lae... St
Thi, was not done, but two system, were j . }. «g got crament, nud can cover stone, on my llesb and my bone,-my ear, lutellv and Mr Vinnieomb 
preeenteil for liiseltolee, and lie wUelv ebote design* of hi, ,«Mv wit#, the cloak of «ri Ütetr mar.lernu, iw.e,: "Kill
■ he least "bjtetionahle. Thi. doe, not in-j »"d d®-li« » ^ ™ .Uy and'n^t. in'tittî.ra^.V^VyThU
volve toimdion of the syiten, chosen The .‘ ven driven bark the Prussians. Rome bos surrounded me. the irrefutable

i a fairlv average 1
I am ! 5ir°n fromtl,c P'ttform. The duett, (Piano- | o[ desultory reading

man who get, a choice of death or .laverv ! "°?ld nCV'rti,rf''M har" had to confront
and ehmiae, the iatb-r. raunol be aeeuse.1 of | *. m I r;‘“e” who hfheve in Clu-i,Uan 
eondcmnlug a free life, or of sanctioning ,'"'*r"m,'ut urd, r- Kuceew might
slavery. e llave K,ven lhe Bevolution prestige iu iu

11 ri , , , . subsequent contest. Unt it never could makeII. fin* Arp us accuses us of lavirttr down I • . . . ,IU (jincrnmcnt popular with the majority -Vou
It i». |wrhap». better for > VU lha,‘ >our own lifti 

France to be as we see her. than to owe her ' Believing this, it is no wonder tliat Mr. 
liberation to Mich men as compose M. Gam- Laird has such a horror of Coalition Gov-
botta', administration. crantent,, in which Catholic, are represent- .” ' “7'"" “ m““wr *,ur 1 ro,M,a"1 ! ni.lt the ,liorte,t tea-route to Euroite It I,

. ed. and labor, so zcalou.lv to bring about , ' C1"ZV,L' l,rr,cnt: a,“l ”« understand calculated that swift ,teamen

The Argus accuses us of laying down 
:i most intolerant doctrine, when we state |>f prenc)linoil 
that the softening down of religious differ
ences is an objection to fi<*cular chieation.
Here again we think our contemporary has 
mistaken our meaning. The differences we 
alluded to nnd mentioned were doctrinal 
differences —distinctive tenets of creed w hich 
«•very religious man uphold, and which 
cannot Iw either softened or im|>aired. with
out endangering the w liole fabric of his be-1 5t ,l <li»tinct intention to menace, ami n . . , , .
lief. Our content|iorar\‘ evidently thinks I P088^^ break down her own naval su|»eri- * rue sou o t îe l iur, 1.
that wo implied the maintenance of bigotry, 
jealousy. dissensi,m. and the other off»li,M»u

jli,uc l^en taken a sliade quicker. There
.vour guard." Do not trust the smiling lip. ! "** "° *“k “f ™ffl®*- laUCTi”- “"d aalas 
of the Priests, and of their obedient people 1,10 -' P6-' “ vra“ was alno undertaken, and
—fear the dust they throw into your eyes to ; fortunes told, for less money, and as irulv 
prevent you from seeing and understanding as such things are generally dotie Y table 
w hat they are plotting in the dark against „ „

and the institutions which are dearer to ! »“l*pH«l with elloiee refreshment», be-
; came a place of great resort when the tea 
was over. The warmth of the Hall made an 

! ice-cream a very seasonable refreshment. 
Wc noticed a number of our Protestant fel-

, j crease its revenue nud give farmers nndnumber, presenting „ go.nl j shipper, an additional advantage „f eosv 
reading. It may not suit export at this end of the Line, for several 

all tastes ; but some will, no doubt, feel weeks later in tile season, 
j delight in its pages. The serial tale grows Duncan Fraser, Esq., then moved, and 

Mis* Smith monthly moru absurd. We wonder w ithin | -Vh‘X. J McDonald. Esq., seconded tho fol- 
sang er *<>ng8 tastefully, and “ Bonnie j ourselves when the climax will be reached. ! lowing resolution :
Umnltfu would have been inqiroved had the The followii

prosperity of this Island. That the®*«ïv* whether it was necessary to ex 
Id lend more ti> f:u*ilitate trade. P°su themselves to sueli danger, whether

ving is from an article on New
foundland : —

* * 1 hose noble, unpeopled valleys are
a thousand miles nearer Britain than I’ana- 
da. nn.l as yet they arc entirely overlooked. 
They command the entrance to the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence, and here a coaling station for 
steamers might be established. Here. too. 
on the shore of St.. George’s Bay. will he tile 
terminus of the railroad destined one day to 
traverse Newfoundland, and by connecting 

i the western shores with .St. John's, will ftir-

tlie provinces could require Paris to allow 
itself tii lie reduced to ashes without there 
lietug any prospect that France would there
by ultimately conquer the enemy ; and these 
questions would then pro,tuce very different 
answers from those at present given bv the 
capital to the provinces. The Parisians 
would then say : If tho country cannot re
lieve us. and if it leaves us from week to

could make
is IhvV.lrrsni d!Ct*,ed ,‘rn,,ia Jiurclv ProtraLint Govoramvat'""* " d“l '«'"al.!, c.ntribuU..n,we«lialid. IW pas«g.- from Valsnlia. in Ireland, to St.” ,h •"7a"d"r "f rort, Sh.ps „f tile l r.net, , cd iu for the part* bv Protestant ladite an,l
t;, -«• f-il -, interpret Th® I^U ». have
■ - • m guf She will tholic muzt ,ulMcribe in order to be reeog. uo1 '«rami ; but we sliall jHiblish tlieui when

“"d if .... ..................... h they have been ascertained.
,-----..... wv» » iicr umii navai su|K*ri-
oritj . The very f»et of England nuttiu" , "Ky«7 heretic must be evlerminato,!—an 
forth such vigor and activity in her dock" toto!® hiV’wn pr-qs'rty. to: vante dm ".L..   JJ1 ... h,‘ h"n"r.°r -> X» heretic can sit

of a spurious religious feeling, which are the [ ' ' tllat il,c anticipates an attemi>t on any tribunal as a judge, no lawyer wjio
Oxlast Tuesdiay night, according to an-

,1 ,,o _ „ i m , nouncement. Professor Caven. of St. Dun-*c I , .it * j  ----- rv — ««G .as a judge, no lawyer who
jiests of a mixed society. No one more than !lo numl,le ,lur “ome quarter. Some ' j8 n heretic-can pleaif in any civil court; no stan s College, lectured before the Catholic
ourselves would rejoice to sec nil such things ; monl*18 Hfr° n»« Knglish journal strongly 'ritness ian he received in any civil ! Institute. The Hall was well filled with an
rooted from our midst ; yet we do notAkiyk ! ur£wd tbe Government to Like some mea-j C°” testiuion) j intelligent and respectable audience. Thu
tiie way to accomplish this is by an irrcli- i surrs b.v w*1*L‘h the French ili^et might lie j Comment on these extracts is unneces- Professor occupied a little more than an
gious training. Your thoroughly religious I>>rev,*nled from foiling into tho hands of *«ry. Mr. Laird knows «heir value, and the llour in tho deliver) of his lecture. The
man is never n bigot. Bigotry is in religion I njssia 80,1,0 sort of agreement could ful1 meaning of the word “bamboozling." subject elioscn by him was one congenial to
what quackery is In the metRcal scioneo— eaâi,-v ,“Ve U,en ,,rawn UP 10 *«enre this We b<ag of him. however, not to entertain I Us mind, and he concentrated upon it tiie
iiisulfivieut training begets both. j most important object. But no attention ;1,16 foolish idea that he can hamtxkozle Ca- j whole power and force of his genius. The

III. Both Catholics and Protestants siv* 1 l° ^ 8Uggeslion and wlutl was, tholic* either in religious or political mat-[effect upon the audience was at once per-
. ... . dreaded has occurred. Englandthe Argus, liehevc in a God, tho Trinity, a „iWj,Ys

Bav lour. Heaven and Hell; and Uaohe** | RnJL ................... .. ,x._____». ______________ ... . _ . , „ ,
lecture, than Iu* clear, distinct, and eloquent 
tones bespoke for him that attention which

Resolved, Tliat if a Railway adapted to the wev*K 1“ need. we. too, arc in no |*>sition to 
requirements of P. E. Island, can lx- eon-1 ^ng Kick victory to tho banners of France, 
struct ed and furnislted with the requisite We luive suflerwl and sacrificed enough ; our 
rolling stin-k and stations, at a cost not ex- W:d*s :tr,‘ l'1 ruins ; nnd if the provinces can- 
eee<liug five thousand pouuil*. currency. |x?r n<>t *K‘nl ,1|,‘ enemy in tho field, the capital 
mile, it i* the opinion of this meeting the !l,,d l*,e country cannot reproach each other 
resources of this Island are such as to justify ^lbe for,,icr surrenders to the Iih*. 
the construction of a Railroad forthwith. * I ---------------------------

John’s, in four and a-halfdays; tbo railroad 
across the island would bo 250 miles in 
length : a steamer would run from St. 
George’s Bay to Shippcgan Harbor. Bay of 
Chaleur, in 12 or 15 hours, where a branch M. 
of the Intercolonial Railway would forward 
passengers and mails to all parts of tiie 
Vnited Suites and Canada. By this route 
passengers and mails from London would 

1 reaeli New York in seven days, a short sea- 
passage would be secured, and all the dan
gers from logs, ice, and storms along the 
American coasts would be avoided. The 
dangers of crossing the Atlantic would he 
reduced to a minimum, and three or four 
da vs would be saved.

1 bis resolution was also unanimously 
adopted by the meeting. Several able 
speeches were delivered in support of the 
resolutions, but want of space precludes 
their insertion iu our present issue. The 
speakers were the Hon. A. A. McDonald, 
lion. D. Gordon. W. Sanderson. R. Mtinro,

«•an inculcate these truths, so long a* they Tv 7 7 7 , , * ,n,u,cn^“ u. me suca-m-uie-mnU-policy of a few
«Io not inflict their own views on their I 10 m*kc, ^ prOSenl dat’ ,Ic 6ho,,ld

Anil how long, wc „k. will .bat[ S ^ har ni,Val *nd the | «pire to no higher leaderehlp.
splendid fleet jiossesscd by Denmark was

was not ; *ers- He is welcome to l»c tiie représenta-1 ceptiblv. No sooner hod the learned Pro- 
tanisin of a bye-gone age 
iu-the-mud-poliev of a few 

•sent day. 
leadership,

and I 7V f ' 80 to ,ler intvro*lfi When 1 live of the Puritanism of a bye-gone age | fessor delivered the first few sentences of his
j Russia, Sweden and Denmark, influenced an‘l of the stick "

!*? How long w nnC^lcT^for .nspccUdto He st the ^nice of France 1 T . , . ,
«•xample, exjd.110 to hi* schoUr* the troth of 5rc.,^n Wal prouip# jp ,|,e Baltic and the ' mcUn^> contemplate the woful
the Incarnation or the Memption. before rtect eilhvr or dcitroV|.d* I'HgUt to which Mr. Uird. of the Patriot.
ho utters things that no Protestant would.. ,, .. „ ! one Stems to be Impressed with Use eottoo ! 'T b”n re,luce'1' Hiz grief began with hlz
M»nl to, bat which the Catholic Teaeher UuU Engbvnl is destined to be tbs next r,'J,x'tio" nl tl,a IK,ll»i it as,u me,l a titrions
Wltov., toh.. .m,,,riant trut te. quite nee,,- ! nbjw.t of ,^.Un „IUck T||„ f. elmracter when the present Ministry was
sary .0 be known by children? fm, the Empire ha, a sca-boani. which. If too c m - f,,rm,d: “ “nk ^k Into d,.pondcney at
same of tiie lYottetant Teacher and hi, Ca- ln^| c,n ^ r|l|,rg,(| (>y ^ , the period of the po.tag, stamp peraeeu.ion ;

e,l to wrest it from Denmark. Suppose tint i 1"d. it.lia* taken a fat,mu' phase, varied 
... .. . . , , Dismarck would sav bemorrow that lie had !'"**• with wild outburst,. One of his

to avoid them and tnonr no eonqdmu ,. de- need „n,J, Uenmark Ute fancies wa, tint he had been eln tci
slut from inculcating anv religious truth, and ^ , , r 1 r u,al n of tho Taffiai.tlte„ v 11« 1 1 t- 11 u . an empire so vast as that of Gmnanv. mMit mombor °» u,« legislature. No one couldeave Ü», tehooD virtually what w, called lllvi. ^ persuade him Unt i, wa, , hallucination ;
them. Infidel or Pagan. I „,M. Whs, K„ropL7>w,r would gate- ' “ h« - the Lien,. Governor

Irate. «* ■ and t*anrln/l in l.io s-alo—eii.... ».»_ i____ t

tholic pupils. The difiiculties in the way are 
so numerous and so obvious. Jtliat tvacliers

IV. Tfcerc U on objection frequently „y him’ England might protest, and
urged against denominational icbotds, the 
force of which we do not perceirr. Pro
tectants, lay come, would object to see their 
money spent in paying for the religious 
I each log of other sects that differ from them. 
C'oihollcc would do tiie some, and hence 
confriaton and heart burning». But If de
nominational school, were In operation, they 
would he more or lew numerous according 
to *» numbers of the religious body to 
wtyqh they belonged. The amount of tax- 
Mian .which that body would pay. would 
also be 1a jroportioa to he numbers. So 
far then from any religions persuasion 
reiving Aha UMpey of another to propagate 
It, own dnctrineu.it would only rendra a 
portion qf Its. own front the common Tree,- 
mj of,«Invention- T|wre need be ao jeai- 
ouey.ln.title, or heart Uuoiegs either. We 
have always wondered how k came to 
tlurt Pkoteetant countries, Scotland, far ez- 

r thonght of any otfrer school 
1 unffn.thn denominational, co dung at 

» hmigwMkent minority,
tatlon.

«time a "dignified attitude.” hut that is 
about all she would do, and that would not 
prevent the Count from carrying out his 
nesigns. Tlte harbors, dockyards and arse
nal,. which a few year, would suffice to 
plant along that splendid coast line, would 
he formidable, and a hardy- race of sailors 
could he obtained from the fishermen that 
■warm on Its hay» and estuaries. It would 
not In such circumstances be Impossible for 
the Texel to send forth » fleet to menace 
England, more powerful than any that his
tory has yet told us of. Whatever may be 
the complications of the future. England 
will In all probability have to rely for safety 

her own strong arm, and on her sove
reignty orer that narrow strip of sea which 
keeps hook the invader. She ti now alone, 
without n friend on the continent worth 
reckoning on. Her Manchester politicians 
preached to her the glories of oommeree 
and the folly of war. She listened to them 
and silenced the nohe of her dockyards. 
The spell has been broken. In time, it may 
he, yet to save her.

y For a noirpii and charming enterteln- 
"HOhJTO to the Convenu*, Tueedey

and handed in his resignation of his imagi
nary seat. Some were heartless enough to 
laugh at this mournfrtl exhibition ; hut wo 
saw in it only tile instructive lemon of how 
trivial events can untune the greatest minds. 
Last Saturday saw him in one of hi, furious 
fits. Rome Injudicious person told him that 
the Argut had written a better defence 
against the attack of the Hina in upon god- 
les, education than the one which appeared 
In the Patriot. The little restraint which he 
exercised over hlz temper immediately gave 
way, and weeping with rage, he called out 
to the Hill alp that It had no business to 
publish such articles ; that Ils argumente 
were taken from Dr. Brownson ; and that It 
had committed several acta of plagiarism 
fynm the London Tablet. Of course. David, 
of his own knowledge, knew nothing either 
of Dr. Brownson or the London Tablet ; but 
he has some queer Catholic friends-two at 
!«»«*—who sold this only to soothe the poor 
fellow's paroxysm. Tbo discovery was 
worthy of a modern Euclid, and will doubt
less. receive Its reward.

Wa had no Idea when we recommended 
tho Government last week to give Mr. Uird 
•he printing in connection with the census, 
nfrsr which he seemed to have on Intense

is everywhere nwanlcil to talent nnd learn
ing. Indeed, no'.hing could move forcibly 
convey the appreciation of the lecture by tiie 
intelligent audience assembled iu St. An
drew’s Hall, than the perfect quiet and still
ness which prevailed during tiie entire time 
of the delivery. The learned lecturer’s 
literary group comprised tiie names of Steel, 
Addison, Pope and Swift, and in tho order 
in which we have just mentioned, were the 
lives, diameters, and writings ot these emin
ent men of letters brought prominently be
fore the audience. The learned lecturer 
expressed himself to the effect tliat it was 
not so much for the purpose of pronouncing 
a criticism upon tho writings of these gifted 
men, but rather to pass in review tlioir pri
vate lives and characters, as the same are 
revealed to us in literary history ; and from 
the picture which the talented lecturer drew 
of their private lives, the impression left 
upon the minds of his audience could be no
thing but astonishment,— how men who 
led such i-regular lives could have gained 
for thetiiselvc* so eminent a position in tile 
world of letters. The private life of Pope, 
as stated by tiie learned lectin er, was with
out one spot or blemish to detract from the 
reputation he has gained-hy his writings 
But for the purpose of condensing our re
marks, we have looked at tiie group as a 
whole. The picture which the learned 
lecturer drew of Swift, was In itself a 
rnnutei piece, and most certainly lure left a 
lasting impression upon the minds of bis 
eager listeners. We would say in closing, 
that this was the second lecture de
livered by Professor Caven In this city, and 
he has certainly gained for himself a high 
reputation as a lecturer. We understand 
that the Charlottetown Debating Club intend 
requesting the learned Professor to redeliver 
Ids lecture before that body.

The rude conduct of the boys at a recent 
meeting of the Diocesan Church Society, 
held in tho Infant School, and over which 
His Honor tho Lieutenant Governor presid
ed. i* censured in the last Islander ; hilt not 
sufficiently strong, we believe, to produce 
amendment. At all public gatherings the 
same growing nuisance on the part of the 
boys, and even young men, is observable, 
and it is time tint the press took the embryo 
ruffianism in hand, and stamped it out of 
public places, nt all events. The name* of 
offenders should lie published without re
gard to person*, as a warning to others, and 
even a severer chastisement administered,if 
necessary.

The railroad question is all the rage in 
Prince County.—in nearly every portion of 
which, public meetings have been held dur 
ing tiie 1 nst week to discuss it. The limited 
space nt our disposal prevents us from giv
ing detailed reports of tiie meeting* ; a*, if 
we were to do so, our wliole *paee would 
bo filled with nothing else for a month to 
come. Wc make way for a few reports 
which we have been specially requested to 
print ; but wo beg of our friends not to lum
ber us with too many favors of this kind. 
Ut corros|x>ndcnts take tho Georgetown 
report in to-day’s paper ns their model.

Earl Russell on the military resources of 
England. *

Earl Russell, in a letter to the Times, nay* 
—I share in your anxiety respecting our 
armed forces, and it seems to me tliat, dur
ing the five or six weeks before Parliament 
meets, the public mind could not he more 
usefully employed than in considering our 
defence*, nnd, when a conclusion is reached 
in asking Government to supply our wants

MIIOUS
P.. (Montague). Duncan Fraser and j <luaU* Wu are. unfortunately, a mark for 

.1. S. Canon. (Charlottetown). Esquire,.1 ”a,i»na! . On many rides during
Xlriffitsr* 1 hn\i /-sre . ,,, ! ’ ; the South American revolution, the Vuited
Messrs. John Mc< ormack. (Cardigan), and states checked the building and sailing of 
Mr. liowlctt. (Georgetown). their cruisers to intercept and plunder tiie

A vote of thanks having been presented trnde °f Spain nnd Portugal, according to 
to Mr. Aitkon. for hi, impartial conduct iu j U,eir ««« view, of their obligation,. When 
tiw. i. • a . * , I remonstrated with for not doing more, theythe cliair, at a late hour tins very interesting answered tliat they would allow no interfer-

M. P. I\. George M.rnr. M. P. 1\. Archibald______ w____________ __ __ ____ _
McDonald, A. C. Stewart. A. C. McDonald.1 by armaments, neither siipcrmious uorinade-

and enthusiastic meeting broke up, all par- ! encc with their domestic measure*. When

His Worship tiie Mayor nnd the City Coun
cillors are very indignant at the extraor
dinary presentment made against them in 
their corporate capacity by the Grand Jury, 
at tho late Term of tho Supreme Court, in 
tho matter of granting licenses to sell liquor. 
The presentment Has called forth a report 
from tiie City Council, which successfully 
Impugns the veracity of tiie Grand Jurors' 
statements. His Worship the Mayor has 
also written • rejoinder to the presentment, 
in which the hollow hypocrisy of the con
cern Is shown with considerable vigor.

Judging from the report of the Charlotte- 
town Woollen Factory, which appeared In 
tho Patriot of the 2u Inst., tt wogld eeem cer
tain that the Factory is to be put In active

ties being apparently well satisfied with the I ono Southern cruiser escaped from Birken- 
evening-, proceeding,, and the brilliant ! !!■*”“' during tho American civil war, and our 
m-.w.te., » i • . t Government copied the answer of Mr. Sec-prospect, non looming in the distance rotary Adam,, we wore immediately told

[ Unit our repression wa* designedly and wil-
Exei vtite Council, Jan. 30.1871 -Hi, ! full> i"a'l<"lu"1*> > the same spirit, when

i anus are. during tiie present war. imported 
Honor tho Lieutenant Governor n. Council, i„t<, France from ' England, but in ranch 
has been pleased to appoint the following larger quantities from tiie United States, 
persons to the Commission of the Peace:— Iln «onformlty in both instances witli the law 

,, ~ i of nation*, the Prussian ministers, nmbas-
v m S‘",‘Vn \CJmn[y : Mr. Roderick Mi- sailors, officers and soldiers, through whoso 
Neill. M. D.. of Stanley Bridge, in the place ! country supplies of arms were curried to 
of Benjamin Bell. E*q., who has left the I Russia during the t.’rimean war, aud used by 
Island; Mr. Angus McLeod, senior. Glas- Russian soldiers ti. kill British troops en- 
r vi" , I i1 'W' II.‘Ict?r McKenzie, sen’r. ! gaged in a European cause, those same Prus- 

o • . Ifoderick McNeill, of I sinus inveigh against us as enemies, and treat
Point Prim ; Mr. John McGregor, junior, of the Americans as blameless friends. From 
1,-wnshlp No. tit f or King* County : Mr. | these two instance* I infer tliat the envy and
1 etcr J. Ryan, Hend of St. Peter a Bay. hostility which have pursued every wealthy 

Hi* Honor the Lieutenant Governor in commercial nation in ancient nnd modern 
Council has been pleased to establish Post ' times are now dogging our steps, nnd will. 
Offices at the undermentioned place*, and j one of these days, hurst out into open ag- 
to appoint Postmasters thereat, as follows: ! gression. The facility witli which Prince 
Byrne’s Road, Morell River, James Phelan. Gortchakoff and Count Bismarck threw off 
Postmaster ; Saint Andrew’s. John Carey, tho trammels of treaties in their own cause. 
Postmaster ; Rose Valley, Malcolm Mathew- ' and upon their own testimony, shows, but 
son. Postmaster. too clearly, how easy it will be to find a pre

text for attacking, first, an ally of England, 
such ns Holluhd or Austria, and then Eng
land herself. Why should we suppose the 
British Channel impassable to the snips and 
boats of an enemy r Is it impossible that a 
fleet may be required to relieve from danger 
our fellow-subjects in Jamaica, while an ex
pedition is preparing In the Texel for tiie 
invasion of EughuiflF Could we send a part 
of our army to assist an ally while we have 
so small a force of regular troops, and so few 
thousands of embodied militia? In six 
raontiis they would bo admirable troops. 
Captain Sherranl Osborne holds that a fleet 
equipped in tiie Beheld against us ought to 
inspire no apprehensions, and, at the same 
time, advises us to lino our east and and 
north coasts with ship* of war. His practi
cal advice proves that he does not feel the 
security he affects. Ixird Derby warns us 
against an essentially retrograde step, and, 
at the same time, assumes that wo might 
possibly be called upon to repel an invasion 
of one hundred thousand mon. I wish to sed 
England made Impregnable, with the mot* 
of our volunteers — " Defence, not Deft

The Argus reports the death by drowning, 
on the 17th nil., nt Murray River, of a boy 
named Mathew McLeod, who fell til rough 
tho ice nnd perished before assistance could 
reach him. Ho wa* only seven years old- 
The same paper states tliat a man named 
McRae, belonging to Bonshaw, while re
turning from tiie city on tiie night of the 
31st ult., missed his way, and instead of 
taking the track up tiie West River, drove 
out the hnrlior, and when near St. Peter’s 
Island, tho horse broke through tho ice and 
was drowned.

Tiie Montreal Daily News for January 
31st, is decidedly the largest and most com
plete newspaper that has come under our 
olwervation for some time jwst. It Is a large 
octavo contiilnlug 72 columns of diversified 
reading matter, and should surely command 
an extensive patronage in the Dominion of 
Canada.

Ilollowaÿt Ointment and Pills. — Incontro
vertible principles.—All ulcers require fbr their 
cure a free supply of pure blood and power in 
local nerves and vessels to build up the desired 
new flesh. That Holloway's remedies can 
•fleet both these objects is now an unquestioned 
fceL which has been proved beyond all doubt In 
bath hemispheres, by the afflicted of both eases. 
When a sore appears on any other part of the 
*■* ‘ ‘ " e" Mi

The honor of being the heaviest taxed city 
on this continent may be safely awarded U 
Boston. One could hardly have suspected 
tliat shrewd. cnreM New England should 
set such an example of municipal Ulb. The 
taxes in Boston amount to $34.41 per hend. 
New York fallows nt n respectful distance. 
The citiaens of that fovorod locality only pay

In Halifax on Monday evening, n 
shoemaker, named John C, O’Neill.,


